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Dry ice blasting machines ecoJET-pro | pro.affordable | pro.robust | pro.powerful
Since 2011 dry ice cleaning is our competence "Quality at a reasonable price"
ecoJET-pro12

ecoJET-pro24

ecoJET-pro58

ecoJET-pro100

ecoJET-pro12 is the best
decision to clean with dry ice
in an environmentally friendly
and economical way.
Low air volumes of 200l/min
are sufficient. You can use
existing compressors and thus
save immense costs.
Alternatively you can purchase
a combination package from
ecoTES. It contains pro12 and
a suitable compressor at a
carefree price.

The ecoJET-pro24 is very
attractive as an inexpensive
entry-level model in the middle
class.
In terms of application
spectrum, it is below the
ecoJET-pro58. With the
optional upgrade package, it
can be upgraded to an
ecoJET-pro58 with all its
powerful advantages.
More flexibility is not possible!

ecoJET-pro58 convinces with
high cleaning power for
particularly stubborn dirt. The
robust, reliable and powerful
ecoJET-pro58 is suitable for
professional use in all areas of
industry. Multiple compressed
air connection technology and
the compact design of the
ecoJET-pro58 guarantee
flexible and mobile working.

ecoJET-pro100 the power
package "concentrated power"
that convinces. Removes all
dirt in the shortest time. High
blasting pressure with
adjustable ice supply
guarantees maximum
cleaning. Additional funnel for
dry ice included. Robust,
reliable and powerful.
Premium ice blasting machine
for extremely tough use. More
power is not possible!

✔ With ecoJET pro series you acquire dry ice blasting machines of the highest quality, at the best price-performance ratio.
✔ Reliable technology. Tested user-friendliness.
✔ Optimum dry ice efficiency - thanks to optimised mixing unit for dry ice and air pressure.
✔ Fully electronic system control and ergonomic blasting gun for fatigue-free work.
✔ Multiple compressed air connection technology and compact design guarantee flexible and mobile working - only from ecoTES.
✔ Work interruptions due to "clumped" dry ice are a thing of the past - thanks to innovative technology.
✔ Made in Germany. Development & production according to EC directives and European Standard (EN) in Germany.

Technical data ecoJET-pro12, pro24, pro58, pro100
Air flow rate

0.2 - 1.2 m³/min per nozzle selection (pro12)
0.4 - 2.4 m³/min per nozzle selection (pro24)
0.9 - 5.8 m³/min per nozzle selection (pro58)
1.5 - 10 m³/min per nozzle selection (pro100)

Dry ice consumption

max. 28 kg/h (pro12)
max. 80 kg/h (pro24, pro58)
max. 120 kg/h (pro100)

Air pressure

1,5 – 10 bar (pro12)
2 – 10 bar (pro24, pro58)
3 – 16 bar (pro100)

Dry ice pellets

1,5 bis 3 mm

Width, depth, height
mm

400, 500, 640 (pro12)
600, 600, 890 (pro24, pro58)
650, 600, 930 (pro100)

Hose
connection
(standard)

1x 7.2 mm quick coupling (pro12)
2x 7.2 mm quick coupling (pro24, pro58)
1x 42 mm claw coupling (pro58, pro100)

Weight

35 kg (pro12)
55 kg (pro24, pro58)
60 kg (pro100)

Compressed air
quality

should be dry, oil-free, cooled

Dry ice container

Jet nozzle
connection

28mm screw thread (pro12)
32mm screw thread (pro24, pro58, pro100)

5 litres (per12)
15 litres (pro24, pro58, pro100) optional
additional hopper 35 litres

Voltage

230V alternating current 1~ / 50Hz

Jet sound
pressure

approx. 40 - 75 dB(A) (pro12)
approx. 60 - 110 dB(A) (pro24, pro58, pro100)
Per nozzle selection and jet pressure

Power consumption

300 Watts (pro12)
550 Watts (pro24, pro58)
600 Watts (pro100)
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Buy or rent dry ice blasting equipment directly from the manufacturer
ecoJET - Purchase

ecoJET - Rent

Mobile cleaning

For workshops, craftsmen and industry the
right machine at unrivalled conditions.

Simple dry ice blasting at a reasonable
price.

Our mobile service comes to you. Cleans
perfectly clean with dry ice.

ecoJET pro for all requirements.

Rent - the quick solution for all who want
to clean in an environmentally friendly way
with dry ice.

Our dry ice team removes adhesives,
grease, oil, graffiti, paint, ink, resin, soot,
chewing gum, dirt, tar, wax, binding
agents, bitumen, silicone, incrustations,
rubber, etc.

ecoJET pro is compact, robust and easy to
operate.
Manufactured in Germany. Development &
production according to European
standard.

Rent a dry ice blasting machine: fast simple - inexpensive.
Delivery and collection service for rental
equipment.

✔ without chemicals ✔ohne water

ecoJET-pro series - advantages at a glance
Unrivalled favourable
Buy or rent ecoJET-pro ice
blasting machines directly
from the manufacturer at
an unrivalled low price.

Made in Germany
Development & production
according to EC guidelines
and European Standard
(EN) in Germany.

Compressed air from
200l/min
Optimum cleaning power
with low air volume. Use
of workshop compressor.

No "freeze"
Precise technology
prevents "freezing /
clogging" of the machine
after work breaks.

Dry Ice Efficiency
Optimised mixing unit of
dry ice and air pressure
reduces dry ice
consumption

Industrial quality
Best product technology.
High manufacturing
standard. Tested userfriendliness.

ecoTES Added value
Free advice
We provide you with professional
and individual advice according to
your requirements. We will be
happy to provide you with advice
and support to help you make the
right decision.

Multi-compressed air connection
system
Unique - variably available
Only from ecoTES

Satisfaction Guarantee
Customer satisfaction is our drive
for a successful business
relationship. You will receive a 2year warranty on our ecoJET pro
products, as well as a 10-year
spare parts supply guarantee.
Hundredfold successful projects our customers trust us!
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